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BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
BEST QUALITY

(
TBjf SPORTING WORLD inal uisnueorlpM three week» for the inspre- 

tionofthe police. it appears thet the 
authorities of Jepen here iuvented e scheme 
to discover the fiend who writes the mole, 
mother-in-law, goat and bent-pin para- 
graphs.

C- A. Livingstone, Plattoville, says : “ I 
have much pleaenre in recommending Dr. 
Thornes’ Eoleotrlc Oil, from having need it 
mvself. and having sold it for some time. , 
In nay own case I will say for it that it is 
the beet preparation I have ever tried for { 
rheumatism."

The latest gag t»: "Yon lie like ao.aesoeia- 
ted press despatch."

When exhausted by physical 
labor or by any weakening drain upon the 
system restore nervous tranquility and lost 
vitelity by Burdock Blood Bitters#

“ A constantly increasing sale with the 
same satisfactory results for which it was 
firet noted," writes W. W. Branscombe, 
druggist, of Picton, of the noted blood and 

remsdv—Burdock Blood Bitters.

THE WOULD AT LdBGE.

An idea worthy the consideration of em
ployers is to be found in the verdict of a 
Philadelphia jury who found a young man 
guilty of embezzlement, but recommended 
him to the mercy of the court on the ground 
that be was tempted to crime by the small- 
neee of hie salary, This was no excuse, of 
courses but it was a reason.

A granddaughter of Robert Burns is, it is 
asserted, at present in receipt of a relief 
from the London Scottish corporation. Her 
name is Mrs. Pyrke. She is the wife of a 
workingman, who has through no fault of 
his own fallen into poverty, and the daugh
ter of the poet’s eldest son Robert, who for 
some time was employed in the Somerset 
house.

by converting it into little better than a 
brooking.out match. The play on neither 
side was brilliant, but the Toronto# had by 
fer-the beet of it In the first game, the 
Independents made a stubborn resistance 
by packing their goal, but in the second and 
third games they bad no opportunity to 
pursue these tactics, the Toronto play being 
too sharp and decisive. Donaldson won 
the first game for the Toronto# in 40 min
utes, Heyes the second in 20 aeoonds and 
Stowe the third in 4 minutes.

I

Ths World will at all times be pleased to receive 
Herat referring to sporting mature from iu various 
friends throughout the country. It will also pay 
prompt and cartful attention to any communica

nt

■ V

Jay' Bye See beat Majolica three straight 
heats for a special purse of $4000 at Pitts
burg last Thuiaday. Time, 2.22*. 2.17, 
2.17*.

Frank 
jockeys,

s <11-, 'i. !
\.

McLaughlin and Dougherty, 
have been ruled off at Saratoga for 

endeavouring to Induce Spellman to pull 
Fellowplay in a race that he won.

A match game of baseball was played on 
Saturday afternoon between the Langtry# 
and Harps of the city, resulting in an easy 
victory for the Langtry# by ten runs.

Three crews started in the race for the 
Lachine challenge cup on Saturday,namely, 
the yhathamgand two from the Lachine 
brat club. The Chatham four had almost 
a walk-over.

It is reported a prize fight for 1200C will 
be arranged in New York on Monday be
tween Jim Murray, New York, and Frank 
Stevenson's unknown, who is pronably 
Jack Keenan.

At Saratoga list Thursday Jimmy. Mc
Laughlin won all the races on the program, 
having the m nets on Boo‘jack,Mi»s Wood
ford and George K-nny for the Dwyer 
brothers and on Disturbance for the Forbes 
stable.

Trailing m Montreal.
Blue Bonnktu, July 28, — Saturday 

morning opened very warm, and the pros
pects of another fine day induced the man
agement to move themselves and try and 
induce the public to attend the races. 
Towards noon, however, ram began to fall, 
and continued until after the time appointed 
for commencing. About 8 o’clock it cleared 
up and a move was made for the track, 
which was in a very greasy state after the 
raio, but it greatly improved as the after
noon passed.

The three minute trot was the first race 
on the program, but as only two horses 
showed up it was declared off and the horses 
for the free-for-all were rung up and the fol
lowing came to the score for the word : 
Russian Spy, Rifleman, John H. and Gold- 
finder. Spy was favorite in what pools 
were sold at |10 to 17 for the field. In the 
first heat Russian Spy, who was driven by 
Fleming, bad the pole and went away with 
a great burst of speed, followed by John H., 
Rifleman bringing up the rear. They trot- 
txl in this position till the half mile pole 
was riarbed, when Goldfinder went 
up on the outside and trotting well 
passed John H. On entering the
stretch Spy, Goldfinder and Rifl 
were all abreast, but Fleming here let the 
old horse out and he came away and won 
by two lengths from Rifleman in 2.28*, 
which was very fast considering the state 
of the track. On returning to scale the 
driver of John H. made a complaint against 
Brock, the driver ot Goldfinder, for inter
fering with him and after consulting the 
judges reprimanded Brook. The second 
heat was a repetition of the first except that 
John H. who, acting well and trotting very 
fast, beat Goldfinder home. In the third 
heat Spy again went away with the lead, 
followed by John H. and down the back 
stretch the two campaigners had it hot and 
heavy, but the pace was too great for John 
H. and Spy coming away from his horses 
trotted home an easy winner of the heat and 
wee in 2.281.
Coulson acted as judges.

Blui Boanre, July 2S.—Free-for-all tret ; pores
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LYDIA B. PINKHAKTS
VT.flTTTA'BLE OOMPOUITO.

GOAL AND WOOD - LOWEST PRICES.The Philadelphia Press has a correspon
dent traveling in Ireland who is at last able 
to speak cheerfully and hopefully of the 
condition of the country. Ireland, he says, 
has never known a better season for crops. 
The weather is everything that could be 
desired. Men walk with brisker and lighter 
steps,, stores open earlier, merchants wear 
a more cheerful coutnenan.e tnd the people 
sjiend money more generously.

A good swimmer can’t drown himself on 
purpose. He may think he oan, and go to 
try ; but the man doesn’t live who oan help 
swimming, if he is able, just as soon as he 
begins to choke. Such is the opinion of an 
old sailor, who adds: “How many times 
we hear of folks changing their minds after 
they get under water, and of course tuere’s 
lots that never let on what they meant to 

When you read about a suicide 
weighting himself with lead or something, 
and the paper says it was done to hide the 

don’t you believe it. Such persons 
are good swimmers, who know—perhaps 
from experience—that they’ve got to have 
heft to keep them under.”

Not long before his asaasaination Czar 
Alexander II, expressed a desire to meet the 
Comte de Chambord, and sent him by a 
distinguished messenger an autograph letter 
to that effect, saying : “I am emperor and 
you are king. Each of us may advance half 
way to meet the other," The Comte de

. I

OIF ICES—Dominion Bank Building, .Cor. Tot geand King^Sts.f
4ji V'oSid ‘SAæiiâMS:
Esplanade St., near Berkeley.

Mother Iwta’i Worn Syrup."
harmless, cathartic; 

essness, worms, con-
is a Positive CureInfallible, tasteless, 

for feverishness, reetl 
stipation. 25o.

Upon this bald old earth of sin,
Which whirls from day to day,

There are many thing# to make us grin
Bu^.M«:^Â.evm,

With mirth and make him holler
Like finding In a last yete’s vest 

A last year1! unspent dollar..

Most of the complainte peculiar to fe
males may be promptly benefited and cured 
by the purifying regulating tonio power of 
Burdock Blood Bitten.

“My customers say that Burdock Blood 
Bitten is the beet blood purifier in the mar
ket,” thus writes Wm. Look, of McDon
ald's Cornere, Ont,

The turn of the tied—A twisted necktie.
H. A. McLaughlin, Norland, writes : 

“I am sold out of Northrop A Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. 
It sells well, and I find in every instance it 
has proven satisfactory. I have reason to 
believe it the best preparation of the kind 
in the market" It cures dyspepsia, 
biUiousneas, and Torpidity of the liver, con
stipation, and all diseases arising from Im
pure blood, female complaints, etc.

The graceful swimming of a beautiful 
maiden attracted great attention at the sea
shore the other day Until one of her com
panions accidentally revealed that the ease 
with which she kept a float was due to the 
fact that she wore an India-rubber air 
bustle.

Thomas Robinson, Farnham Centre, P. 
Q writes : " I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and have 
tried many remedies without any relief. I 
got a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil, 
and found it gave instant relief, and since 
then have bad no attack. I would recom
mend it to all,''

lrevell if.it###■
Û"United fey a V 

Prepared fey a Woman.
«# teeelwS SeW Mwewry *•» tte feeve S* 

tM-IS revives *e droopto* spirite, tariferas.» sad 
harmonise# tbe estante Amotions, gives elwtWSy and
ensue to the step, sortons the uatmat latere tetfee

*sre, ead pistes sa tbs pel# sheek ot women tbs M 
loss# onus’# spring sad serty sommer time.

Physician# Use ft sad Prescribe tt Pieriy.-W 
1» removes faintness, datulency, destroys ell «raving 

for eWmolaU, and relieve# weakness ot the stomach.
That feeling of bearing down, earning peta, weight 

and haefcaohe, Is always permanently cared by IS# uea
feeIfeeeM-eef IMner Cemplelateof either tea

ilëAKêildieftrW
;

ELIAS ROGERS & GO .

Wholesaler* anflKe tellers.Miners nnd Shippers.John Forbes' b. f. Princess Louise, 3 y re., 
fcy Princeton, won a three-quarter mile 
dash at Saratoga on Friday in 1.17. She 
carried 95 lbs. The other competitors were 
Refaire and Baron Faverot, 102 pounds, 
each; Mary Quinn, Nora M., Equity, and 
Sal lie MoCoy 95 lbs. each.

The gsllent yacht Condor, gaily decktd 
with flags and bright-colored pennants, 
sailed into the bay at a late hrur on Satur
day night. The crew of the Condor, who 
■re ell well-known young citizens, enjoyed 
a pleasant two weeks’ cruise down among 
the Thousand Islande and other tempting 
localities.

Hamm and Conley will likely be entered 
for the single eonll reee in the regstta now 
being arranged to take place at Saratoga, 
N. Y., In the latter part of August. It the 
managers allow it, one of the Haligoliane 
will aleo row in the four mile straight away 
scull race to take place on the St. Lawrence, 
between Prescott end Ogdensburg, on tne 
8 th or 9th of August.

William Cummings has not paid any at
tention to the ten-mile challenge leaned to 
him by William Steele and backed by 
posit of $100. Considering thet he defeat
ed Steele so easily on the occasion of their 
former meeting, at five mdes, it seems 
strange that Cummings should tight shy of 
him at this lime. It would appear that he 
is in no hurry to take him on at the longer 
distance.

Mr, Sydney Smith, vice president of the 
Ottawa rowing club and captain of the 
rowing crew, authorizes The World to state 
thet the Ottawa four who were defeated in 
the late regatta by the Toronto rowing c'ub 
are very aoxiouv|to meet the Toronto men on 
neutral water to once more try conclusions. 
Mr. Smith aeys that he would favor t’je 
match some time after the Newark ren dit*, 
which take» place a week from tod-^,' He 
wishes every meases to the To^^o boy* 
there, and thinks that if tb^ Ottawa four 
and the Toronto four en^,» together 
mote this ses sen that ‘Joe former will show 
to the front trotter ’.nan they did at Kettle 
Islfend. He tav-vre Belleville, Kingston, or 
some inter mediate point between Toronto 
*5< tfi# c- .pltel as the scene of the contest. 
Whit he » the home club to say to this ?

A gr roi many follower» of heeling are of 
the o'yteiiOB that Edward Hanlan ie 
the -fast on the subject of vigorous training. 
Tt-ie fa a mistaken idea. The champion bas 
7rot had a man put a towel on him this 
eanun-r. He did all hie rubbing down him- 
•elf, and lived fast according as be thought 
best, without fastening himself down to nny 
irulee. “I study my own constitution,” he 
says, “and although I have rowed 20 miles 
every day «mes March 28, when the weather 
permitted it, I have not failed a bit, and 
expect to keep it np all summer. Training 
is of no account where a man does not take 
care of himself 
steady habite. I

do.

1883. SPRING 1883.corpse,

amsBEP*eman fBote tea Oeapeaad sad Blood Purlilsr ai e regssed 
rtIMaadSW Western Avenue, Lyna, Mere. Price of 
tetter, #L WxtwVUeefor #1. Sent br msdn the form 
otlffle, or of leaeageei on receipt of prise,#! per 
tor either. Mre. Plnkham freely answers aU letter» o< 
taqolry. Bestow let. «Samp. «endforpamphlet.

tor »eid br eUDnufea-'M »

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY I,
KING AND JARVIS.

LADIES’ Button aud Laced Boots in French 
Kid, Bright Calf, French Oil Goat.

(tENIS’ Spring Style Hand-Seated Work.
CASH ESTABLISHMENT. »ttention si™0 to orderabjMirelb

Chambord read the letter thoughtfully,then 
rose and said to the envoy who had brought 
it ; “If bis majesty the emperor comes to 
see me in my own house he will be cordially 

yally entertained; but I cannot go out 
of mv house to meet him. It would.” he

T
R. f

V
and ro
of my house to meet him. It would/ he 
added, reluming his seat, “be against tradi
tion for a king of France to go out of his 
way for any other sovereign.

An irreverent observer of the English
ad re-

I-

adoiyat Stanetead, P.Q Kelt rep ft Lyman 
Toronto, geneaal agent» for Datai*

P i/

YONGE ST. SHOE COHPAHY. i|

bishops describes them as they appear 
oently in the house of lords: “There set 
some seventeen elderly persona in episcopal 
robes, their puffed lawn sleeves suggesting 
in a rather curioue way that a feminine ele
ment, not youthful either, had somehow 
found iti way into the house. Look at 
their faces. The stamp of their profession 
is on I hem. Nobody would say that these 

i of the world, or men of business, 
of affairs. The pinched lips, the 

eye* mostly too near together, the skin 
drawn firmly over cheek and chin, the 
sloping corners of bitter mouth*) the air of 
sanctimony, of always posing before the 
world—all this and much more the most 
casual observer may see as be glances at this 
phalanx of spiritual legislator!,”

Mesara. Servais and S. i
• de-

|»i\
■» ± fW. Grant's, Toronto, Russian Spy.............

F. Martin's, Toronto, Rifleman. .»•
W. Hinman's,Derby,John H...........
H. Brock's,Bos ton,Goldfladsr.........„ti

Time-2.28*. 2.2»,

1 1 1
2 2 4 
4 3 2
3 4 8 POPULAR PRICES.NEW STYLES.

The Mississippi Vallf^y A ma tee? Began*.
Pullman, Ill., July 28.—This was the 

cloaiog day of the regatta of the Mississippi 
Valley Auatrur rowing association. The 
oour^ was moderately smooth and the at- 
Vndance gfiod. In the senior doubles, 
Schifftn*/, and Parker, of the 
had a walk over in 15 24 T!

The Qelekeat Thteg ea Beeerd
is Kram’s Fluid Lightning for Neuralgis, 
Headache, Toothache, etc. It does not 
blister or discolor the skin;, requires but one 
application to banish all pain magically 
without using any greasy liniment or carry
ing your head in a poultice for weeks. Try 
a twenty-five cent bottle from any druggist.

“Make not thy friends too cheap to the*,” 
but strike them for all they’re worth.

If your children are troubles 
give them Mother Grave»’ W 
minator ; safe, aura and effectual.

A married woman in Syracuse has sued 
a young grocer for kissing hsr without hsr 
consent. She stye that if he had asked her 
about it like a gentleman, it would have 
been all right.

Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the secre
tions, give strength to the debilitated, 
eradicate all humors of the blood and give 
excellent satisfaction to alL

“I have never eolda remedy that haa 
given inch entire satisfaction aa Bnrdoek 
Blood Bitten ; I sell more of it than of any 
other dollar preparation,” eaya J. E.

are men Tsrriioa’ Balmorals and Button Boots in French Kid, French Oil 
n mat a nr! PoUehedCalt Ladies' French Kid from $2 upwards. 

Gents’ Hand-Sewed Balmorals and Congress at cost.___________ _
cr men

:
:NEWEST DESIGNS.

CRYSTAL BRASS, GILT AND BROKER

GASALIBRS AND BRACKETS

A Full Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bell*.

I
Minnesota», 

he senior pair 
oan Was won by the Excelsiors of Detroit, 
represented by Sevan and Btaodiah. The 
senior four» was a hot race from the atari 
between the Uentennials, Minnesota# and 
Modoea of St. Louie. They finished in 
that order with the Pullmans last. Win
ner’» time 13.80. Senior singles, won by 
Stone, of the VVyendette», with Henry of 
the Burlington» second.

*1 f
Blunders of Ike Green Meade.

From the Pittsburg Commercial Qaiette. 
“Telegraphic blunders are the rale up

stairs now,” said a brotherhood man to a 
Commercial-Gazette reporter, 
there is hardly a message sent out that if 
not bulled. Here are blunders which have 
been made by the "plug»” up etairs. For 
‘Eciipee’ baseball club one of the men re
ceived it E. C. Lippe B. B club. -«Another 

got a message reading ‘Ella haa come. 
Spencer’s menagerie.’ This «As addressed 
to a business man and referred to a neice. 
He could not imagine what hi# neice wanted 
with a menagerie. Judge hie enrpriee when 
he learned that the message should have 
read: ‘Ella haa oerebro-apinal meningitis,’ 
A wife received a message from her spouse, 
who was away, reading, T will be hog to- 
morow.’ This startling information caused 
her a great deal of uneasineas until she 
a-certained that it should have read, ‘I will 
be home to-morrow.' This blunder was 
made bv writing the telegraphic letters m 
and e and making them g. The telegraphic
letters are two dashes------ for m and a for
the letter e; when run together time-----
they make the letter g. For J. 
B Lippincott A Co. they got it J. 
B. Lipp, Scott aud A Co., and E L. Bacon 
A Bolt Co. ought to have read Elba Iron A 
Bolt Co. The word co-operative was re
ceived ‘Cooper alive,’ and for ‘first day of 
races’ one of the srtiete got 'Frost Boy won 
race.’ ‘Send me three cow cars,’ should 
have been ‘Send me three coal c ir».’ ‘Send 

check for Dr. Patch’ should have read 
‘Send me check for dispatch.’ Mr. J. Gitt 
and pie ought to have been J. Gillespie. 
‘Send me half a dozen pair plain stove but
ton»’ puzzled a local j-weler until be found 
out that sleeve-buttons were wanted by a 
country correspondent. ’Graphic Branch 
of Kuigh's of Labor1 should have read 
‘Telegraphic branch,’ etc., A message relat
ing to kinds of grass, and reediug *8. P. 
one of M.P.,’ was rec-ived ‘Spona ofmp,’ 
and was signed *M. 8 C». LappNoatead ol 
M. 8 Clapp.” Thecro-vniog hullwfes.the 
f llowing. The original dispatch .read: 
• The lumbermen in this section are skidding 
their logs preparatory to hauling them to 
their mil’s, and when it had passed through 
the hands of one of the receiving operators 
on-stairs it real: ‘Tne lumbermen ifli, this 
eci.m are skinning their doge prepaiatory 
u hauling them to their meals.’

with worms 
om E*ter- construction of Local Improvements>once

FORTH*
Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.
There ie only one way by which «>7 dkeaee can

Serrtore utheonly war by which health oan be 
second. Here le «befe WAKXKKB SAFa crmR 
hae achieved It» grate eputatton. 1* act» direct , 
a pen the kidneys end er end by platen* them In 
a healthy condition drives disease and pain from 

For all kidney, liret and urinary 
tiouNea ; forth# distressing disorders of women ; 
for malaria, and physical trouble# wnerüly, thle 
crest remedy haa no equal. Beware of impostors, Ertatioïttd concoction, said to be Juste» good. 

Fordlabetee.sk for W ARUMS SAKE MIA-

Parliament street, and on Alexander street, from 
Church to Mutual street, aleo for the construction

?.v^r,n^pW-dn.prM;

poratlon of the city of Toronto Against etich aeeeee* 
ment, within otae month steer the laet publication 
of this notice, which will be on the first day of

“In fact /

i91 KINO STREET W.
(ROMAINE BUILDING.)Trolling at rilteberg.

Pitttbvro, Pa , July 28.—The last day 
of the summer meeting attracted the largest 
crowd of the season. Tho betting was lively. 
The etorm interfered with the sport. 2.23 
claw, puree $1500, $600 added if 2 25 is 
beaten. This waeunfinished, In* G. having 
two heats id, Algath two, Zie B. two, and 
Western one beat each. Beat time 2.25*. 
2 20 piciog, puree $1000, $500 if 2.16 is 
beaten ; won by Eddie D ; beat time 2 25.

The special purae of $4000 between 8t. 
Julien, Trinket,Hdwin Thorne and Fanny 
Witherspoon was declared off on account 
of the heavy track.

RITCHIE & CO.
FARMS FOR SALE.

onean en-

To those about going to Manitoba to settle : For 
•ale, the northwest Quarter and the weet ball of the 
northeast quarter of Section 88, Township 14, Range 
least; 240 acres In all. Only seven dollars an acre ; 
term» easy. Firtt-claee «oil. About 26 mllee from

APÆ reuÆ, oMSTSw-ehl» Lrenjafe

AppU^ôr ^to^^LD-Xe.™^^-

the

McGarvin, druggist, Acton. August, 1888. ROBERT RODDY,
City Clerk.The Greatest Mealing Ceuspeaud

is a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline nnd 
cerate called McGregor A Parke's Carbolic 

any sore, cut, bam br 
bruise when all other preparations fail. Jail 
at any drug store aud get a 
Twenty-five cents it all it cost*.

On the street: “Why, how happy you 
look. Been left a fortune t" "No, my 
wife has just left town for a summer re
sort," Two weeks later: "My graotous, 
what'a upT” How miserable you look; 
anybody dead ?” “No, my wife haa bean 
away for two weeks. It seems most » 
year.”

If the stomach becomes weak, and fails 
to perform it» digestive functions, dyspepsia 
with it# lung train of distressing symptoms 
will follow. Cure it with Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

“I have used Bnrdoek Blood Bitters for 
attacks of bilione headache, and It always 
gives immediate relief,” say» J. White, 
flour and feed merobant, Riverside, Toronto.

Whan the vital current is vitiated ftoftt 
any cause, scorbutic blemishes in the shape 
of pimples, sort# and blotches soon begW lô 
disfigure the skin. Iu each e osae the most 
i ffective purifier ie Northrop A Lyman » 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
which expels impurities from the blood as 
well ae regulates digestion, the bowels, liver 
end kidneys. For femal complaints it has 
no equal.

“Attach younelf fi mly to aomethlog 
substantial iu lif says a writer. Exactly,! 
Ma-ry a fat wife,

C L, Eaaton, of Hamilton, Ont., speak» 
in term» of gratitude and Pf/tise of the 
preat benefit he derived from Burdock 
Bl.xd Bitten, taken for tlyepepei*.

I I aToronto, July 25,1888.
■îïïïuTtSdretrt,.

H- H- WARNER & CO.,
I?

To Builders and ContractorsCerate. It will cure

package. Terente.Ont..and tbserve 
am rowing ae 

fast, if not faster, than I ever did. Since 
May 31 I have really rowed six races, 
counting the hears at Pullman. My mua- 
olee were never bigger and harder thin they 
are bow.”

physically 
believe I

-"* will be received for the erection ot a

I It the office of Mr. D. B. Dick, architect, 17 Turun- 
to street. Tenders on forme eunnlied by the archl- 

1 tAct arc to b-3 delivered at the office o( tne aecretar 
J- of the eebool board on or befot e Thursday, August 
I 2. noon. Each tender must be accompanied with 
I an accepted bank check a» per regulation of the
I board. The lowest or any tender will not necea-

•silly be wrLK1Kg0y, 8ec‘y. P. 8. Boerd.

B. RODEN, Chairman of Building Cora. ______

’ iBaring at Brighton Beach.
Brighton BxacH, N. Y., July 28.— 

First race, three-quarter mile—Andrew 
Smith first; 1.19*. Second race, one and 
an eighth miles—Red Fox first; time 1.67j. 
Third race, cne mile—Metropolis firet; time 
1 45. Fourth race, a mile and a half— 
L, Gloria firet; time 2 39*. Fifth race, 

mile—Shelby Barnes firet; 1.40*. Sixth 
three-quarter mile—Plunger firet;

: ■

HEALTH IB WEALTH
1

B

•Mi 7t
D Company O# M. Rifle Match.

D company, the strongest in our crack 
corps, held itr, annual rifle match on garii- 
son common Satnrda^afternoon. Captain 
Miller waa, delighted with the turnout, no 
leas th 47 members participating in the 
ehoo ^pg, which on the whole was ahead of 
• thing the company had hitherto do.ie. 
The sport waa well conducted by a r ommit- 
tee consisting of C«pt. Miller, Color*Sergt. 
Btrr, S.rgt. McKail, Pte. Strathern and 
pre. Parley, aecrerary. There waa no bitch 

.or dial ute, and D it to he congratulated on 
the AiicceM of the ufl dr.

The competition coneiited of two matches, 
one being open to all members of the com
pany and the other to members who had 
never won* a priz* at any previous nfl* 
ma'ch. The ranges were at 200. 40)) and 
500 yards, five «hots at each, the highest 
possible score being 75. Appended is a liet 
of the prizt-winners :

one
rsctt, mme

ITREATMEItime 1.15*.

Miilati M#iy. Dr. E. 0. Waal’S Naava an Baant Taiamre,

mstorrbwa caused by over-exertion of too nra»», 
•elt-ebuse or over-tooulgenoe. One f”* 
recent cases. Eaeb Box contain# one monui» 
treatment. On. dollar, box, ot dxhaxMtttr*" 
dollar*-, sent by mail prepGd on reeelpt of mrtet 
We goarentee .lx boxes to cure any oaee. With 
each ordM received by us for ill, Moompenledwfth 
Sve dollare, we will rend the pmehrere our written 
ru*ran tee to refund the money If the treatment

Kneles at Hewuionih Parti.
Monmouth Park,July 28.—Second raee, 

Seal.,Igbt stake., Ï mile, Nonage wonjtime 
1,171 Third rsee, Newark stakes, one 
mile. Little Minch won; time 1.46*. Fourth 
race, 1J tniie, Parole won; time 2! 14$. 
Fifth race, Ï mile, Bancroft won, time 117*. 
Steeplechase, full courte, Pasha won; no 
time.

WILL CURE OR REUEVK

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERINO

OP THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE 8KIN,

T. BILBOim t CO.. "SW

FEVER AND AGUE'

LBILI0U8NE88,
DY8PEP8IA,
indigestion,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

. ; i

PAEEI SOUND DOUTE J

’ r*
East Toronto y. Orillia,

Orillia, Out., 28.— East Toronto cricket 
clnb, firet innings, 95; second innings, 168. 
Orillia, first inning», 67; second innings, 61 
for the loss of six wicket».

1mwa£7,7. tUg* net ta wan" wll M re ve fc^*n?ior^n 

Sound and Byrg Inlet at 6 ado. Returning, will 
leave Byng Inlet at 6 a.m. on Thuradav*, and Parrv

fcÆr&œoÆX’
ports. Rales ae low ae by any other route.

A' Omtvra, M*n«.r.

Sold
’’’’aent'bvmall preoald on reoetot of pits*.

DE. FBL1I LB BEDS'S
G *"° G

PREVENTIVE AND CERE

FOR EITHER SEX.

SSSSSHg
one is guaranteed genuine. Circular and consult*- 
lion free. A Norman, 4 Queen street eest#Toronto.

na»T MATCH, OrSK TO ALL. Cseglit o* She Ply.
Munkaoey, the artiat, wa* 'apprenticed to 

* truukmaker at the age çt nine, and used 
the truuka with picture» designed

Pointe
1 Oorp. A. E. McKenxle.................................
2 Pioneer Sergt. J. Poremaa........................
8 Pte. ...............................................................................
4 Busier Wood.................... .................
6 Corp- G- McKenzie...................................
« Pte. H. Rowle .........................................
7 t). M. erzt .............................. ..............
8 bergt. Medl.nd.........................................................
-J Pt . Biel ......................................................................

10 Pte. Di .......................................................................
11 8ergf. M.*J r Cunningham ................................

18 CnL Hergi. iiarr............................................ While a party of Philadelphia politicians
H ftc. Pearey..................... were fishing the boat upset nnd ,-tl«ev-»*H

17 ' h^trei U^.^th/of Philïï.f-

pbi, politician,.
8 Fte Dioga».l....................... Coe evening last week two ladtea in tne
4 Pte. O.  ............................................... i.gUzHt’ Dftllerv of the hon»*e of common!

7 p«. C ok....................................................... thrtthe corrupt practice» bUl wae to be die-
8 Pte. ...................................................................................... c„,Bed Imnfltning that their ear» might
9 Pie. ........................ -................. 'j'Î'l'" lie offended with "improper” details, they

Some of the green ’une proved to be ve hUrri«cdly took their departure.houTin *thT“!feg or'du^un the® mound. The Que. n doe. not go abroad thi* year, 

?very time But pe.h”p. they will do bet- but will f.-lfaw h* ««*> and
♦ r 1 thxi time Th» prize# were diatributed borne H.l the third week in Aug ,

Independent» v. Terontue. pored, by the government. l b-y coet fedW
~~ •sjsstîaü’jjsr

f he Inde; eudents end Toronto, wae nettb „ g.ye a ^ fifty dollar, than
interesting nor edifying. The first game, „rindled ?ut of five dr,Man,” said Gtlly- 
which lasted forty minute», was noteworthy ,wer tbe otherdey. “Well, that •*’r»n8«,
for it* f-u ^ ^e^V,T4rVfify7whJ’.
match commenced the team, both agreed tSpbZkoto ’ charity ’ That
that Mr. D A. Ko>e, the referee, should , . , we|i_ The arg-ls look ov.r the book-

deal with foula independ- ^ . <bouid*r »nd «mile sweetly as the
entlv ol any stps l- The result waa that wor'rte . t, charity* are entered. But if I 
Huititce and O'Neill of the Iod-pandeufa, am #wind|ed out of five dollar# th# angel# go
an/Robert McPherson nf thelorou'os wer ff ,||jhild ,he barn snd ,*n^‘ e°d,lm*
,tiled < ff. The Toio-itos were c r «inly rot ( , k h-avea a sigh a a he enters, To
t ee from hi,me in tbe roughness ot the ,>U|||(>a j,lu fool, who will never learn any-
,,1-y but the Ind-pendent» were the prim j tive dollars. -St. Joe Gaze.te.
Renders. They simply disgraced the game *>

udsiUAPBS.

Or-I»r u ot.oe and you’ll not regret having your 
ahlru- inmle by White, «6 King .west weet; 6 for 
87 r,o, r, (or SO, S for #10, 8 for #11 60. The beet 

beet workmanship, and the beet fit to he

tter how 
readily

1 It * I /S

to civvr
by bimeelf. .

We hea'r of an amateur singer up in Lhe
rn, county who frightened a p.ir ol can- 
birds to death. It must have been a 

of killing two birds with one a

BAB V8tsoo.ee Be wart
for »rv teatimonials recommending Me- 
Oregoi’e speedy cure for dyspepsia, indiges
tion, costiveness, headache, etc, that are 

genuine; none of which are from perefne 
in the States or thousands of mile* away, 
boftrom persons In and «round Hamilton, 
Ont. We give trial bottles free of cost, so 
that you cannot be deceived by purchasing 
*. worthies» article, but know iti vela# M* 
fore buying. Trial bottles and testimonial» 
given free at any diuj store.

A New Brunswick editor is bothered to 
death by bear., wh.ob come right up into 
the sane um without asking leave end tit 
around half the morning, distracting hi# 
attention by their persistent atere, eo tint 
he ia hardly able to write a two-line puff 
atreight. It makes him to mad be joat ait» 
there and awea's hi» collar through be
came be can't get up and kick 'em down 
stain.

Broken down conditions of the system 
that require* a promut and permanent tonie 
to build up the blood and restore failing 
vitality will be benefitted at onoe by Bor- 

Rheumatism, gou‘. Lumbago and similar dock Blood Bitters, 
trouble» will.nci linger with you if..you#. Doctor, to sexton: “Well, old perd, whet 
blood i* pure, if it is not. ^.4,'leooinr' mskee you look • > down in the mouth Î”
mend you to take Burdock Blood Bitter* at „Wel)| yon HeV| doc, the bur y in’ season ia

most over and we’ve had a slim ctop—a 
blamed «lira crop ”

•Both Lvdi» E. Pinkham'a Vegetable 
Ompound and Purifier are prepared at 288 
and 23i W-stern Avenue, Lynn, Mas*. 
Piice of either $1. Six bottles tor $5. 
Sent by mail in tbe form of pills, or of 
lozenges, on receipt of pries, $1 per box 
for either. Mrs. Pinkbam freely answers 
all latter# of inquiry. Enclose lo. stamp. 
Send for “Guide to H-alth and Nerve 
Strain.”

2f»œ^hr ï&r tt
b7^<Sw^°^wto»e7l“<l'tek",,nti' other.

CRYING BASIES.
jsa'ssasK.îS't

\ tluv, the
r.tii r,n’v »i WHfTHTS.

— Nervous Neuralgia, of no ma 
long etandiug or how severe, ^ül 
\ iefii to the curative power of Dr. E. O 
West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment.

nan
ary \

This remedy being Injected directly totheeea» 

poleonoua medicines to be taken internally. When

clear c*ee 
tone.

lily white, perfection

and 4IÎEENI» OWN
not

!used“Wueha-Felba"
Quick, complete cure, all annoying kid- 

bladder and urinary diseases, $1.

by ,!thcr *8x IU. Mnt^aoy vrere-

reel direree ; but In the ceae of there *1 readyUNFORTUNATELY AFFLICTED
null, portage paid, #2 per box or 8 boire for «6.

WRITTEN GUARANTEES

SOAPSTbeir little guru
___________or lees fe-

iTyou wifftiwaroued their necks one of
1

prove. Aek for Norman1», take no other, and you 
will be pleared. Pitre 60a

CONSTIPATION Purity, HealiMalness and Superior
TOC BJ/L^^m7"?^2u rreun^^h£ire WASHING QUALITIES
pleasant to wear. Try one and be cured. Guaran- '
teed genuine. Olrealar end eoneultrtlon tree. A. on etrtctly ee’entiac prfaolplee They
Nermaa, * Quere street eeei. Toronto. ^ perfect suarentee egelnet the p-eelbllity of Injury

or discoloration ot the ffnext labrlce. Manufactured 
only by

ney,
Druggist».

Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Care ia the article to use. 

There waa a fair maid of Montrore,
Who waa ae sweet as a fresh-budding row,

But * ruby e 
Asserted Its presence,

And ti ted the tip of her nose.
Medicated vapors applied by inhalation 

cure catarrh, bronchitis, consumption, etc., 
When all elee hen failed, by destroying 
those microscopic gi-rtn» which cause these 
dite.ee». For full particular» apply to Dr. 
Malcolm,857 King street west, Toronto, ed 

A pen picture—A cattle yard.
The home stretch—Patting down a carpet.’

STAND UNRIVALLED F JR I

xcreecence by a authorized agent».
D FELIX LB BRUN fe 00., Sola Proprietors.

. T. Burgees Druggist, 864 King Street last 
Toronto, Ont.

IBILIOUSNESS |SM KKWattU!
RODGER. BfACLAY A ««;• ! £A£S£4E£33i

I w?th Wert. Vegetable Liver Fille, when the dliee- 
I tlone are strictly eomplled with. They aw tejr»^

Æ°Ar^8.tD».rrKp*'WMhing-
rt^T^teFro"‘,trMt",t-W0RKa-De,ri" rsrm’ril^^uKai»^
rire**, Toronto. -------------------- ---- by jo.iN O. WEST fe Co., "The Pill Maker».

and 88 King street east, Toronto, up-etaira. rree 
trial package oeut bj mall prepaid on receipt of a# 
cent stamp.

I

arsrEîS bel™.
Ttrcmesnd be oonrlnced. Oua-anteed genuine. 
Circular* at* consultation free. A. Norman 4 
queeu street met. Toronto.

FEMALE TROUBLES.

4 Qtt#en etrao* ee*t. Toronto.

LUMBAGO.
Tkoae who art suflering from this dlietttvrin 

And a friend in NORMAN’S ELECT l 1C BEWB 
n alloUtr remedies faiL Aak your druggist for 

it. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and ooneultation 
fU Tlfemaï, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

are oor-

TBBONrO.
■

PER DOZEN$3°D“ Ha* given the moet ulqualifietieetiw
faction in this etetion,” wntei John R
Dale, druggist, Wyomtng, of
blood purifying tonic, Bnrdhok Blood Bit*

PmatBEBoiuaimsponiiivy—ru» au. «rua» or—
CUIINET PHOTOS '«* é .Establlebbd 1880), IW OOULD BTRXr.,

. v^'.:,, ou^i*. w;tlh”t*ra^SL,,'a!5f?

K a. a,.tr,w. " ee-fTe-eel'. <te*.

feed Ike —subeunnai proof ot then eupwtw 
artietle eualttiee 1» that I have made mere sitting, 
during the past year than any other el'iUlo le To
ronto.

ten.

WEAKNESS
ruS4 ^îrÏÏlrlS ^n'^KSo-W^ A *SK*
man, 4 queen street east, Toronto.

“Boas* on Bate.
Clear» out rat», mice, rorfehas, nies, enta, 

bed bugs, skunk», chip monk», gdphera. 15c. 
Druggist»-

Iu japan a pre»» regulation hut just gone 
into etfeot, compelling editor» to hold orig

in, ve power to 8
VTHOMAh I- I'EJSklNS,

ufl. p-lipl
vl

»
..

IR1 fek

j

h*.
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trie Light. 
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tioD, Ken- 
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ie opinion 
Eng. Dr, 

inter-

vhioh will 
than 100 
ie pat in 

lew lamp,

iera of gas 
«•ponding
if gate

»nt,
or candle 

11 in favor

:
now dspaod

bear cheer-

iflr run with 
m both here

iHAM.
N.Y., 1888.B 
W with tba 

Your light*» 
competftars,

f the appear- 
ooklyn at tbe 

Wecheler Jt 
lightad than

,AND RAIL-

depot build- 
nd company, 
i to be eupe-

:’y k Sup't. 
and NsrUrs- 

d the Hoch- 
$ seaaon. It

AY.
In Excelsior 
k-raent that ff 
, Ur<er and 
i • the build- 

Iv dence that 
the fo'lawing

“It a«T -rds ue 
kcelelor • ighi
I the f Allowing
charge whât- 
tomer. larger 
in th Expoei. 
your contract 
rou have car
ps pect to our

ihe light fur- 
kfrnp»njr gave 
Nimble, wh le 
Me to procure 
klme. We can 
perfection it-

>r IS, 1882. 
tint BUetric

Meure to tec- 
of your light 

r>n Building, 
htlnuoue and 
purnend It to

I0N-4 CO.

If, 1182.
Light" in my 
x week*. I 
emdieet and 
I net. em‘infac-
r >m the time
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